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Strike Threat
Fails to Cheek

Sales of Steel

r^Iill Operations Also Going!
On Without Interruption.
Thought Unrest Is a Dis¬
turbios Factor

Although tin-, talk of ¡i strike of iron
an«! steel workcni is still a disturbing
factor, mill operations, according to
"The Iron Age." are proceeding and
selling is going on as though the labor
agitation were of another continent.

"Neither stress to produce by the
nulls," this authority states, "nor
struggle to fret finished material by
consumers is conspicuous. If anything,
a slackening from the active negotia¬
tions of jhe last three months describes
the situation at the moment, a matter
''!' no apparent significance.
"The traite is not taking very seri¬

ously the conference of union officials
at Washington. It regards it as a set¬
back that, following the publication of
Ihc appeal to the President made by
President Gompers of the American
Federation of Labor, the reply of the
Prcsid nt was nol given regarding the
.'.'«.rt:- requested of him to make steel
orporation officials partie« to the
eel ng II is ¦-««* reassuring to learn

that for the October labor conference
«« employers, cinnloyed and the public
the selection of th»? representatives of
the public is largely, if not wholy, in
the hands of the Secretary of Labor."

SI ortage of labor, skilled .>>!«! un
... ;i.- well as a short nge of cars,

is checking output in manay lines of
production of the steel industry, and
no great headway is being made, it is
isserted. against the piled up bookings

.'i sheets, -.vire, pipe, steel bars and
".her siiuüar departments in which'
demand has been active for some time
past.
Lower prices are being quoted in the

for steel plates where a rather
te break has occurred. Some of

the larger mills have begun to book
business at substantial concessions
and. whili :.'" cents is still th«* quo¬
tation with leading makers, large of¬
fering«, may be covered with no great
difficulty nl 2.50 cents and a shade
lower.
The demand '»r structural steel is

..,.: uilly improving and awards of
contracts on sizeable projects total

tu tons.
¦-¦ of malleable, and foundry pig

iron for deliver> in the first half of
':'. 20. aggregating 200.000 tons, have

made in the Chicago district.
Vio of these transactions have been
made at «omewhat higher prices than
ru ling in he current yea r.

.-

Hollar in Foreign Exchange
German exchange declined further

yesterday and cable marks sold down
'.«i :',,.."« cents, establishing a new low
>¦« lord. The*, rallied later, to close at
1.1»5 cents. Dealers said the demand
'or marks was light, such buying as.
appeared in 'lie market coming main-
l\ from !.pie here with relatives in
Germany, to whom they desired to re¬
mit, and from South American firms.

Sterling exchange displayed a fair
degree of firmness, with cables holding
around $4.17. Kxchange on Paris was
easier. Belgian francs hardened on

of negotiations for a $50,000,-
. loar, to that country by an Ameri¬
can banking group.

(Quoted dollars to the pound.)
Week

Yesterday, ago.
Sterling, demand... ^.lô1^ $4.1558
Sterling, cables. 4.17 4.19%
Sterling, sixty days... 4.13'4 4.15-?8
Sterling, ninety days. 4.121 8 4.14|/2

(Quoted units to the dollar.)
Francs, checks. 8.34 8.18
-ai.es. cables . 8.36 8.16

Belgium, francs, checks 8.50 8.42
Belgium, franc-., cables 8.48 8.40
Lire, checks . 9.72 9.69
Lire, calilos . 9.70 9.67
Swiss francs, checks.. 5.67 5.68'.2
Swiss franc.-, caliles.. 5.65 5.66'/2

(Quoted cents to the unit.)
Mark.-, cables . 4.05 4.83
Guilders, checks. 37' 8 37 /.-.
Guilder., cables. 37',4 37;,
Austria, crowns, cables 1.90 2.05
Sweden, checks . 24.25 24.25
Sweden, cables. 24.40 24.45
Denmark, checks. 21.85 21.60
Di nniat-k, cal.les. 22.C0 21.75
\\ i way, checks. 22.90 22.85
Xorwav, cables. 23.05 23.00
P< -rías, checks. 19.03 19.12

Pesetas, cnbles. 18.97 19.20
Greece, cheeks. 17.10 17.20
Greece, cables. 17.15 17.25
Manila, checks. 49.75 49.75
Manila, cables. 50.00 50.00
India, rupees, checks.. 43,4 43^4
India, rupees, cables. 43'2 43'
Japan, yen, checks. 5078 507s
Japan, yen, cables... 51.00 51.00
Argentina, checks.104.20 104.50
Argentina, cnbles.103.80 1C4.00
Brazil, Pvio, cheeks. 25' 4 2534
Brazil, Rio, cables_ 25! 2 25

London Money ¡Market
LONDON. Sept. 10.Money .'On per

cent. Discount rates, short bills 3
7-16(_3% per cent; three month hills,
!! O-KV'u :0'n per cent. Gold premiums
at Lisbon DiO.

Commodities
Cereals

The local grain exchange was closed
yesterday owing to the Pershing cele¬
bration and. while a few grain opera¬
tors congregated in the reading room

of the exchange, where private room

were in operation to Chicago, compara¬
tively little interest was manifested.
Corn prices in the West were rather

feverish and after an early decline and
r, subsequent rally the market closed
weak, with net losses of to cents.
Shorts showed a disposition to cover
;¡t times 011 evidences of ;m oversold
market, but on every rally there was

renewed pressure. Confidence in hieb
prices has apparently been badly shat-
tered and. while some authorities are

disposed to believe that farmers will
hold their grain unless prices for other
necessities come down in proportion,
buyers are very cautious about taking
an aggressive stand under present dis¬
turbed conditions and selling is more

popular than buying.
Crop advices were favorable. 011 the

whole, although one Western crop au-

thority predicts that the government
will reduce this year's acreage in the
final report by about ¡î.OOO.OOO acres,
owing to the abandoned area in the
bottom lands, and that ihe total crop
will be reduced 100,000,000 bushels on

this account, The foreign situation
was against exports (>f all grain and
Europe continues to buy quite heavily
in the Argentino. There has been
some foreign inquiry for new crop
corn for December and -January ship¬
ment, but foreign buyers have so far
not been dispose«! to pay the prices
asked.

Reports from the West again spoke
of export buying of oats and at one.

time the market showed considerable
firmness. The few exporters who were
seen here, however, said that condi-
tions. as a whole, are very much
against export operations at the près-
ont time, while private cables from
London declared that Argentine oats

are being offered there at fully JO
cents a buahel under the American
markets. In consequence there wns
further disposition to sell on the rally
and the market in the WeBt closed
weak at 7fec to lc net lower.

Provisions
The feature of the provision mar¬

ket yesterday was another big break
in hog prices, amounting in some cases

to $1.50, which caused active selling of
lard and ribs, under which they sold
oh" sharply from the previous day.
Pork, on the other hand, was well sus-

taincd in absence of pressure, and
eventually the whole market rallied so

that final prices were but little
changed from the previous night. Sen¬
timent was bearish, however, as 12.00QJ
hogs were carried over, and, "with 40,- !
000 estimated for Thursday, it was
generally expected that still another
drop in hogs would be seen. The local
market for hog products was closed
and no quotations were available.
Chicago prices follow:

Tester-
Rye IIIkIi Low Close. day.

September. .. 1.48% 1.42V& 1.42».., I.48V4
October. 1.10 1.44% 1.44% 1.45%
December... I.4BM- 1.48% 1.48% 1.49%
Septem'ber 1.6314 1.59% 1.80% 1.61%
December... 1.»0V(i 1-28 1.28% l.tO'/fc
May. 1.26% 1.2.1 1.25 1.26

September .71 .70 .70 .71
December... .78% .7214 .720, .73%
May.76% .71% .74% .7«%

I.in.I
September ...26.25 35.95 26.10 36.80
October.36.07 25.00 25.6» 25.87

I'.ib
.21.10 20.75 21.00 21.00
21.12 20.50 20.75 20.80

.42.50 42.00 42 00 42.00
.37.10 80.80 86.80 86.45

Canopus Iron
Corporation
Listed and traded in en

New York Curb

BUY . SELL . QUOTE
«Tarried on Conservative. .11» rein.

Circular on request.

C. J. KELLEY & CO.
66 Broadway New York

Phone: Rector S03T-!-u:'.S-803D

r_Liberal Interest
on daily balances.

Metropolitan Trust Ccmpaay
of the City of New I«rk

«0 Wall Htreet. 71« Fifth .Tim««.

NEW ISSUE

$275,000
5%% j

Guaranteed First Mortgage Certificates §
SERIAI, MATURITIES TO APRIL 1, 1924 ;
Any amount from $100 upward. S

Legal investment for Trustees, Executors, Administrators and S
Guardians. ï

Free from T^rnona! Property Tax in New Tork Stats. ;

Secured by prior interest in first mortgage of S
$.100,000 on the land and new nine story and E
basement high class fireproof apartment house I

120 WEST 70TH STREET \(Near Broadway) :
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY i

Appraised valuation, $460,000 Annual rental, $62,000 ;

Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest by E
the New York Title and Mortgage Company E

(Write for Circular 3-E.) ¡
New York Title and Mortgage Company =
135 Broadway, Manhattan 203 Montague St., Brooklyn -

Telephone Cortlandt 6880 Telephone Main 7100 E
American Trust Company, Depositary \

135 Broadway, New York City. .
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National Motor Bus Corporation
Wc are offering for subscription the unsold portion of $3,500,000 National

Motor Bus Corporation stock of a total issue of $7,500,000 to provide funds to
increase the equipment of the Chicago Motor Bus Company (one of its subsidiaries)and install systems in several other large cities. From the proceeds of this offering,two hundred additional motor buses will be put in operation, with the necessaryauxiliary equipment. The entire stock of the Chicago Motor Bus Company is owned
by the National Motor Bus Corporation.

The following comparative statement of earnings of the Chicago Motor Bus
Company for the four months ending August 31st, 1918-19, represents actual results
obtained from an average of 38 buses operated on the North Side of Chicago:

1918 1919
Gross .$227,901.20 $283,152.10 Increase $55,250.90 or 24%

Operating. 184,514.58 206,298.99 Increase 21,784.41 or 11%
NET .$43,386.62' $76,853.11 Increase 33,466.49 or 77%

Depreciation
Reserve. 18,879.66 18,677.02

Net for Dividend.$ 24,506.96 $ 58,176.09 Increase $33,669.13 or 145%
Exclusive license rights have been acquired by the Corporation to a new patented"stepless" Motor Bus with enclosed stairway to the covered upper deck, having aseating capacity of 59 passengers.

Subscriptions will be entered and orders executed at the market.

The stock will be traded in on New York Curb on and after Sept. 11th.

Descriptive Circular T2 mailed upon request.

The Boughton Company
Incorporated

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Telephone, Bowling Green 6737-8

71 Broadway New York
The foreRnlng Information has been compiled from statementsand statistics which we bei1m i to be correct but do not guárante«.

MACKAY & Co.
BANKERS

Members of
Nem York Stock Exchang*

High Grade
Conservative
Investments

14 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

TELEPHONE RECTOR 9730

J

FOREIGN EXCHANGE OPTIONS

Nine Months' Calls

on

French Francs
Italian Lire
German Marks
$300 per 100,000

Qi'0/aíion.j and Full Information
on Request

MAX HESSLEIN & CO.
Options

60 Broadway New York
Tel. Hector 3838

OVERLAND
TIRE

Boni»**«« ..UWItihwl n» 191T.
¡i »aw tac largest tira re¬

building «oncer» in At.«rlea.

Dividend« paid regularly
tine«" January, 111*.

Big n«- factory and . P'«
finanriitg indicate that
OVEttl.AND TIRE will he-
ctmt ene nf tbe iiati««'»
MA NT iBdaitric*.

8t«rk is Mated «.» the New
York Curb, »nd eharen pur¬
chased no« sheald prove »

most f«Ton»bl« Investment
for n. big divide»«! yield In
the future.

Send to us for circular,
or _sfc your own broker

S. i.RUSKAY & CO.
E$tabli$hed ¡877

20 Broad Street, New York

MEXICAN
PETROLEUM
PAN-AMERICAN
PETROLEUM
UNITED RETAIL
STORES
TOBACCO PRO¬
DUCTS EXPORT
The steady accumulation ofthese securities in the market in¬

dicates that a material enhance¬
ment in their market valuationis imminent. y

Our special reports o nthe above
securities sent on request.

Goldberg & Heim
N. M. OOLDIiKRO -MILTON HEIMMembers Consolidated Stock Eti.li. of N. Y.

74 Broadway. Tel. Rector 4108
BRANCH OFFICES

1845 nrondway 489 Flfili Ave
Tel Columbus 227 Tel. Vand. 234

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
Members of N. Y. Stock Kichang«,II. 13. 15, 17 ft 19 BROAD 8T.

Deposits received subject to cheque.Stock, Bond & Note Issues of
Railroad _ Industrial Companies

Bought and Sold
and conservative advances made

thereon.
Dealers in

LIBERTY BONOS
Branch Office*.820 Fifth Ave.,36 l'nion Si-uure, 06 Warren St.,053 Third Ave.. 16 Court St.. Brooklyn.

LIBERTY BONDS
All denominations bought for cashBased on the closing we pay to-dayS+9.80 for a WO.3'V. Bond, 56 Coupons$46.70 for n W0.2d 4". Bond, 1 CouponS48.17 for u WO.»d 4V414 Bond, 2 CouponsS47.06 for a $50.11114%«. Bond, 3 CouponsW0.05 for a $50.5th 4%% Victory Loan

PURDY & CO..r*l. John 3174-5-6-7. 34 pine St.. N. T.

H. Raphael & Co.
Investment Securities

74 Broadway, New York
Telephone 5333-4 Rector

MiiTuiu »0 Yean of Cemmarclal BtnklM2$$ CHATHAM û PHENIX
(3S NATIONAL BANK»,>Sy. Capital ft Surplus. $12.000,000¦tAfloj^A*' R«»0iirc«8.$150,000,000
ÖAN'K 149 Broadway, Singer Bid*..-./.«... And 12 Branch««

Some Reasons Why Americans Can
Invest to Advantage in the

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT
5% National Restoration Loan

of 1919
This loan is free from all Belgian taxation, both present or future, and is issued

in denominations of 1000 francs (normal value $193) and upwards.
Due entirely to the unprecedented exchange rates for Belgian francs. 1000

francs can be purchased for about $125 in American money, whereas the value of
the normal rate of exchange is $193.

By investing in this loan Americans will take the most logical means of im¬
proving the exchange situation, which will result in.

(a) Ability on the part of the Belgians to purchase American goods.
(b) Greater opportunity for all American manufacturers exporting to Belgium.
(c) Profit to American investors.
The following tables give the par value and interest return on the above bonds

in United States currency, at each one cent increase in exchange from the approximate
present rate to the normal rate:

PAR VALUE OF PRINCIPAL INTEREST RETURNS of 5% per 1000 FRANCS
Exchange Rate 1000 Franca Exchange Rate 50 Francs

13c.$130 13c$6.50
14 7.0014 140

15 150 15 7.50
16 8.0016 160

17170 178.50
18180 189.00

19190 19 9.50

We recommend these bonds for good business and
patriotic reasons

Delivery of Definitive Bonds may be expected in December. In the nrMn time
H*e are issuing Interim Certificates.

Further information sent in circular A7o. T-61.

A. B. Leach & Co., Inc.,
Investment Securities

62 Cedar St., New York
ChicagoPhiladelphia Bostonf -vrvwid
MinneapolisBaltimore Pittsburghi':iffaio

United States Treasury
Certificates of Indebtedness

Dated September 15, 1919

Due March 15, 1920 - 4Va%
Due September 15, 1920 - 4Vi%

Coupon Certificates in denominations of $500,
$1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $100,000

Interest exempt from Normal Federal Income Tax. Trie
interest on an aggregate principal amount not exceeding $ç,ooo
of U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness and Liberty ^c'c and 4-4%
Bonds shall be exempt from all Federal taxation except estate
and inheritance taxes.

Certificates will be accepted at par in payment of income and
profits taxes payable at the maturities of the Certificates.
U. S. Treasury Certifltatas of Indebtedness of any issue
maturing on or after September 15, 1919, will be accepted at

par, with an adjustment of accrued interest, in payment for
Certificates of the present issue.

We will receive subscriptions for these Certifícate!
subject to allotment at

Par and Accrued Interest

Guaranty Trust Company of New York
140 Broadway

FIFTH AVENUE OFFICE MADISON AVENUE OFFICE
Fifth Avenue and 43rd Street Madison Avenue and 60th Street

Capital and Surplus $50,000,000 Resources over $800,000,000

National Motor Bus Corporation
Trading Will Commence

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH,
on the New York Curb

Specialists
T. HALL KEYES & CO.

I 35 Broad Street, New York Telephone Broad 7895

DIVIDEND NOTICES

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 81

A quarterly dividend of two and one-half per cent (two and one-half dollar«per ihare) on the capital stock of thlîCompany haa been declared, payable onOctober 16th. 191». to MockWider. of
SOtar»*». C 6 bU8,neM September

JOHN W. DAMON, Traaeurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

CCBA CANE .SI GAR CORPORATION.
Preferred Stock Dividend.

«A quarterly dividend of $1 75 per sharehas this day be«-n declared upon the Pre¬
ferred Stork of this corporation for the
quarter ending September 30th. H'19. paya¬ble October 1st. 1919. to stockholders of
record at the close Of business September»th. 1319.
September 6th, 1919.

H. F. KROTBR, Treaaurar.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

SPENCER PETROLEUM
CORPORATION

At a meeting cf the Board|of_*
rectors held at the Corpora-
office, 20 Mack Block, Mil**^
Wis., on Septemh-r 3rd,191*'AjJ
ular monthly dividend of ¿'¦' ^
¡par value of the Common »to«

'declared, pavable on bep^
25th, iyi9. to shareholders on

¡ord September 15th, 1919- JgJ
will not close. Checks will be©8*

HERBERT R. MANGER
Secret»0

AMERICAN CAN CO.

A quarterly dividend or 5__Jff <* I
quarters per cent ha« been o«-'* a»?»-.
Preferred ¡Stock of this C«»|**|,5iOctober 1st. 19i9. to SW*hi?'d?!mh.r
«t the cloae of business f*0"" ._ <r
1919 Transfer Books will .M.g_0.'*\
Check« mai.od. *¦ H ,00-*.

J Secretary and «"^


